Commission on Economic Competitiveness

AGENDA

Friday, October 14, 2016

10:00 AM in Room 2D of the LOB

I. CONVENE MEETING

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRS

III. PANEL ON REVITALIZING CONNECTICUT CITIES MODERATED BY ANNA STEIGER, VICE PRESIDENT, BOSTON FED

1. TERESA LYNCH-MASS ECONOMICS
   
   Growing urban economies: strategies for innovation, entrepreneurship, and cluster development

2. YOLANDA KODRZYCKI- FORMER DIRECTOR OF BOSTON FED'S NEW ENGLAND PUBLIC POLICY CENTER
   
   What research shows about resurgent cities: lessons for Connecticut policy makers

3. TYNESIA BOYEA-ROBINSON- CHIEF IMPACT OFFICER, LIVING CITIES
   
   Social equity as a strategy for promoting urban economic development, reflecting on case studies from the Living Cities national portfolio

4. PRABAL CHAKRABARTI- SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF BOSTON
   
   The Working Cities Challenge: evidence for revitalizing cities through cross-sector collaboration. The competitive challenge adapts and expands to Connecticut cities

IV. ANNOUNCEMENT OF TIME AND DATE OF NEXT MEETING

V. ADJOURNMENT